ALUMNIGIVING

Their ‘Debt of Gratitude’

A Lion’s Share of History

Class of 1967 donates nearly $150,000 for SJC scholarships

A glimpse into The Robert David Lion Gardiner Foundation,
SJC’s generous benefactor

By Samantha Cheyenne Miller

M

ARY ELLEN DUBIEL FREELEY,
ED.D., REMEMBERS THE
NIGHT she met her husband at the
Open House social club’s school dance
more than half a century ago. Her friend
Joyce Marchetta Bisso, Ed.D., fondly
recalls the snowy night when S. Rose
Catherine agreed not to check men for
Catholic IDs at a different school dance.
Together, they cherish how much
St. Joseph’s College still means to
them, so much so that they – along
with other members from the class of
1967 – came together to establish a
Members of St. Joseph’s College’s Class of 1967 held their 50-year college reunion earlier this year.
scholarship at the College.
“You reach your hand back to help
The generosity of the Class of 1967 illustrates the
someone to achieve what we did and have the experience of
bond so many of the St. Joseph’s 35,000-plus alumni
a substantial education,” said Dr. Bisso, explaining why she
maintain with the College, said SJC President Donald R.
contributed to a class donation that reached $147,000.
Boomgaarden, Ph.D.
The donation establishes a fund that will award scholarships
“Through these gifts, the members, family and friends
to two female students at SJC Brooklyn. One scholarship will
of the Class of ’67 are telling us something important
go to an undergraduate pursuing a career in social justice, the
– about themselves and about our College,” Dr.
other to a woman in her sophomore year who demonstrates
Boomgaarden said. “First, they are telling us that they
financial need and is in good academic standing.
care and that they want St. Joseph’s to continue to be
“The Open House social club was a group of women who
that special place they remember so well and hold in
organized dances periodically,” Dr. Bisso said, recalling one of
their hearts. And they are also bearing testament to
her favorite memories from her time at SJC Brooklyn. “This
the incredible legacy of their mentors, teachers and the
one night there was a sudden snowstorm. We went to S. Rose
remarkable charism of the Sisters of St. Joseph.”
Catherine and asked her not to check for Catholic ID, hoping
Contributing to this scholarship allowed the Class of
that some boys would come over. There was a frat house near
1967 to come together again and honor the education
by, and some of those boys wandered over. We had a lot of
they received, Dr. Bisso said.
fun at that dance, even though there weren’t a lot of us.”
“It’s been important over these 50 years to recognize the
Like Dr. Bisso, Dr. Freeley’s favorite SJC memory happened
impact that St. Joseph’s College had on my life and my
during an Open House dance: “I was selling tickets at the
future,” she said. “Many of us were the first in our family
front door one night and this man came in and I sold him a
to graduate from college. Or we were second, among older
ticket,” she said. “That man became my husband, and now, I
sisters, but mostly we were the first among daughters. I
tell him he bought a ticket to everlasting happiness.”
think it was really a sense of female destiny.”
“I’d buy the ticket again,” Dr. Freeley’s husband James
Five decades later, this sense of female destiny still holds
chimed in.
strong, and the education SJC provided these women
“I feel such a great debt of gratitude for the education I received
remains as important as ever, the women said.
at St. Joseph’s College,” said Dr. Freeley, who wants to help give
“The College was a very warm, friendly and encouraging
other students the chance she got at SJC. “I always say that
environment,” Dr. Freeley said. “The nuns who taught us
any success I have had is because of St. Joseph’s.”
were women way ahead of their time.”
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S J C N Y: S T. J O S E P H ’ S C O L L E G E M AG A Z I N E

By David Henne

F

OR NEARLY A DECADE, THE PRESIDENTIAL
LECTURE AT ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE HAS
brought prominent guests to the College who have not
only lived history, but helped shape it. Most recently,
documentary filmmaker Rory Kennedy provided
an inside look into her work, with the 2017 lecture
“The Camera Doesn’t Lie: Social Change Through
Documentary Filmmaking.”
This was the second-annual Presidential Lecture at SJC
after a four-year hiatus. It’s a series made possible through
The Robert David Lion Gardiner Foundation. Established
in 1987, the foundation seeks to educate and inform the
general public in New York state — and Suffolk County in
particular — concerning culture, art and history.
Kathryn M. Curran, executive director of The Robert
David Lion Gardiner Foundation, knows the value of local
history in Suffolk County. Formerly the executive director
of the Suffolk County Historical Society, Ms. Curran
joined the foundation in 2015 with ambitions to grow
the foundation to eventually help organizations statewide.
“My vision is to make this [foundation] a role model
for local history grant giving on a national level,” Ms.
Curran told the Long Island Advance newspaper in 2015.

Ms. Curran’s mother Rachel Siller (neé Scarpati) graduated
from St. Joseph’s College in 1934.
The mission of The Robert David Lion Gardiner
Foundation is to cultivate, foster and promote interest
in, and understanding and appreciation of, the societal
heritage of the Town of Islip, particularly during the 19th
century, according to its website (rdlgfoundation.org). The
foundation also encourages and sponsors the creation and
perpetuation by existing and future historical societies
of collections and repositories for the deposit, collection
and examination of documents and artifacts of various kinds
relevant to such heritage and traditions.
In addition to supporting the Presidential Lecture at St.
Joseph’s College, the foundation has funded a professorship
of New York history at Columbia University, supported the
restoration of the Vanderbilt Museum on Long Island and
created a college scholarship for graduating high school seniors
in the Town of Islip who are pursuing the study of history.
Looking to the future, it’s clear to see why St. Joseph’s
is excited about its partnership with The Robert David
Lion Gardiner Foundation. Bringing historically significant
voices to our campus helps make our students brighter
and more aware of the wider world.

Lending a Hand to the Students We Serve

M

ORE THAN HALF OF
THE WORKFORCE AT
St. Joseph’s College in the 2017 fiscal
year contributed to the Faculty and Staff
Giving Initiative, a significant jump in
participation from the previous year.
The 54 percent participation rate
was up from 33 percent in 2016. The
$71,255 raised this year during the
initiative allows the initiative to continue
to fund dozens of scholarships across
SJC Long Island and SJC Brooklyn.
The money raised via gifts from SJC
employees helps fuel student recruitment
and retention efforts, encourages
support from outside donors and drives
academic research.

“Giving is a meaningful way for
me to express what I consider to be
important,” said Amy Thompson, SJC’s
director of financial aid and one of
three Faculty and Staff Giving Initiative
Champions this year. “I care about the
students, staff and faculty at SJC.”
Associate Dean Gail Lamberta ’82,
Ph.D., who is also an initiative
champion, said it’s important to give
back to organizations that support
those less fortunate.
“Here at SJC, we do just that,
affording so many students an
opportunity to pursue a quality
education and realize their dreams,”
she said. “This is why I feel it is so

important to personally contribute to
our annual campaign and pay
it forward.”

Associate Dean Gail Lamberta, Ph.D., and
Director of Financial Aid Amy Thompson.
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